Ensure safe workspace
occupancy and productivity
Inform and enable your people with our
new workplace app
A single app built for your people
Comfy is Siemens’ innovative
workplace experience app built
specifically to provide your
employees with the latest data on
their working environment, as well
as deliver the real benefits of
on-demand control for every user.

A safe and compliant workplace
Comfy will support you in
fostering the safety, wellbeing
and productivity of your
employees. Its modular design
delivers a premium user
experience that meets today’s
workplace-specific needs.

Importantly it will support a safe
and healthy return to work, assist
with space utilisation, determine
occupancy limits and help your
employees navigate to the right
locations.

With a wide range of available
features and seamless integration
into third party apps and systems,
employees can navigate the
workplace faster, stay informed on
space limitations and get
directions to secure locations
across your site with turn-by-turn
navigation.

All this will enable you to reduce
people density across the
workplace and adhere to social
distancing guidelines.
How Comfy works
Unlike other workplace app
solutions, Comfy directly integrates
with your systems such as building
management, lighting controls and
IoT networks to deliver smart
automation, all within a single,
intuitive app.
All relevant data is collected and
advanced machine learning
customises the user experience
and drives operational efficiencies.
Existing Comfy users
Google, Microsoft, McDonald's,
Bloomberg and Intel are just some
of the organisations who have
already invested in this advanced
solution.

Users can book available rooms
and desks by searching and
finding accessible workspaces,
including ‘booked’ but unused
spaces. Plus they can explore
available amenities and get all
details on the nearest facilities.

Smart workplace decisions
Comfy will address the best mix
of work areas for your
employees. Importantly it will
identify which workspaces are
safe and which are most and
least utilised, enabling you to
allocate resources to best meet
the needs of your people.
Comfy Insights is our open and
flexible reporting and analytics
platform. It combines data from
your people, workspaces and
systems to provide transparency
of key business metrics and
areas of opportunity such as
real estate investments,
potential changes and areas for
improvement.

To enable up-to-the-minute
communications, Comfy has the
ability to access the latest
company news and transport and
traffic conditions with just one
simple tap.

www.siemens.co.uk/safe-secure-sustainable

Inform and enable your
people with Comfy
Space analytics
Workplace and employee needs vary
and our console makes it easy to
configure and customise your
Comfy requirements by location,
building, or campus to maximise
reach and promote local services
and amenities.
Employee engagement
As well as enabling you to view app
engagement data and discover
which corporate services and
amenities employees prefer, Comfy
gives your people better control
over their workplace as they can
adjust temperature and lighting,
submit feedback to workplace
teams, and more.

Space utilisation
Management can assess average and
peak utilisation for all spaces by day
of week and time of day, and
importantly view most and least
popular spaces. This enables you to
balance employee needs against
space limitations, establish
occupancy limits and reduce people
density in the workplace.
Operational efficiency
You can manage the ongoing
challenge of continued variability in
space usage. In addition, see
building performance metrics,
including lighting and temperature
requests and trends, and identify
energy savings opportunities.

Why Siemens?
Siemens acquired the Comfy
business in 2018 to further
strengthen its portfolio in the
delivery of smart buildings. The
ability of the app to directly
integrate with existing building
automation, IT networks and IoT
systems has meant that Siemens
can offer customers the means to
better connect their people,
workspaces and systems.
We are focused on introducing
emerging digital technologies and
innovative solutions that result in a
smart, automated environment,
offering new ways of working and
greater mobility.

Five key reasons why Comfy will enable the changing workplace

Keep employees
safe, informed and
productive
Deliver access to
critical company
information, plus
real-time info on
any new amenities

Bird's eye view of
available desks,
rooms, and
amenities via maps
Including new
facilites like
temperature
stations, hand
sanitisers and PPE
pick up

Manage latest
social distancing
guidelines

Plan and adjust by
monitoring your
workplace density

Deliver total
building capacity
through restriction
of bookable desks,
rooms and
conference
amenities

Determine which
areas should be
opened or closed
based on
occupancy and
traffic patterns

Enable your
people to navigate
safely around the
workplace and
quickly locate their
co-workers
Set navigation
paths to one-way
in specific areas

Protection matters, come direct to Siemens
Siemens can advise on the appropriate Comfy package to meet your requirements.
We would welcome the opportunity to demonstrate our ability to provide the right solution for your
organisation and your people.
Contact us for a consultation: smart-spaces.gb@siemens.com
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